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AN AUTHORITY ON

INDIAN LANGUAGE. sgHrHssftrs
Second meal, at 11 o’clock In the morning, 

two boiled eggs, a cup of hot tea or a glass 
of claret and water.

pritd meal, at 1 o'clock In the afternoon,
ЯІЛІГИК

1 “° oH; «НУ Breen vegetables one care* 
— ®at, boiled, but not fried in butter; fruit 
as desired. During this meal drink one glass 
of claret and water If desired, and after that 
no 8ugarCUP Ct tea’ very ll8ht and hot, with

At 4 o’clock In the afternoon drink a large cup of .tea.
For dinner at 7- p. m. the instructions 

given regarding the 1 o’clock repast apply.
Nothing must be eaten that Is not particu

larly specified In this regimen. The vege- 
tables permissible do not Include potatoes 
or any other starchy vegetables. Butter 
must not be eaten. A half hour’s walk after 
each repast is recommended, except when 
fatigue is experienced.

This regimen will not ,in ordinary cases, 
produce any stomach trouble such as the 
German Emperor is reported to be suffer
ing from. Possibly His Imperial Majesty, 
to whom, It may well be conceived, a 
super-abundance of flesh would be a dire 
disaster, had hoped to.improve on the treat
ment recommended and had been taking a 
double dose of the cup that cheers and 
makes thin.

MISTAKES OF HISTORY.

Some Will Know Tales That Are 
" hot True. l—Very Bev. M. C. O’Brien, Rector 

of St Mar>’s, Bangor, Master 
of a Most Difficult ïOBgae
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Tet for Centuries Faet Had Hot 
Bfen Able to Oaten Up. With 

Fiction In the Baee.

Do
i

/His Valuable Library — Scholarly 
Priest Reeosrniz d as Highest 

Authority on. Abenaki His
tory and Language.

Ij Ml
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,vThe celebration of the King Alfred 

millenary in England and elsewhere 
throughout the British Empire revives 
the stories of the deeds for which the 
Anglo-Saxon has for 
paying honors to the great King’s 
memory, which things he never did. 
Alfred, the King who founded Oxford 
University; who fathered the system 
of trial by jury, and who, as every 
child was taught, let the cakes bum 
in the old woman’s hut, has been laud
ed by millions of the English-speaking 
people.

Unfortunately, historical 
has disclosed that Alfred, 
and great king though he

Cornwall” Steel Ranges«

centuries beenThe Very Rev. BY. Michael Charles 
O’Brien, rector of St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church, Bangor, is the owner of an 
exceedingly curious as well as impor
tant library, which is by far the lar
gest private library on Indian dialects 
and books printed,in the various In
dian languages, possessed by any stu
dent in Maine, if not in New England.

Having been sent as a priest to the 
Penobscot Indians, inhabiting Indian 
Island in Oldtown, in 1877, Fr. O’Brien 
soon found that it was necessary for 
him to know their language in order 
to properly perform his religious ad
ministrations among them, 
quently, with the consent of the town 
authorities, he was appointed a teacher 
of the public school, and there com
menced his study of the native lan
guage from intercourse with the child- 

He would ask them the names

Цare made in large sizes for Hotels, Boarding Houses, Restaurants, 
and other places doing a vast amount of cooking—places whe 

• quality and quantity must be assured in a fixed time.
Made heavy throughout, and only best grades of steel are used; 

they will last a lifetime.
Ventilated oven. Asbestos linings. Clinkerless duplex grates. 

Deep fire-box. Heavy sectional cast-iron linings. Full nickel dress. 
Made with or without reservoir, high shelf, high warming closet

Four sizes and ten styles ; fully guaranteed.
Free pamphlet from local agent or nearest house. *
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some measures may be taken to pre
serve the songs and stories of the peo
ple who are so fast passing away.

A choice little volume by Samuel 
Lane Boardman entitled, “Six Private 
Libraries of Bangor, Maine,” states 
that such provision has been made re
garding BY. O’Brien’s library of rare 
works, .that the entire collection will 
eventually be deposited in the per
petual keeping of the Maine Historical 
Society In Portland.

KINO ON CONTINENT.

How Hie Majesty Passed His Time at 
Fredensborg.

■

'Al CRAMPS, CHOLERA, DIARRHOEA 
and all Summer Complaints in Child
ren and Adults readily cured by Ful
ler’s Blackberry Cordial, 
liable. At all dealers at 26 cents.

research 
good man m

... ШЯШШ was, did
nothing of the sort. Most of the pretty 
yarns about Alfred sprang up hundreds 
of years after his death, and are of a 
piece with other entertaining stories 
which may be classed generally under 
U;e head. Mistakes of History.

Probably one of the most affecting 
scenes connected with the making aof 
literature is that described in the oft- 
repeated story of -.he bUnd poet Milton 
dictating Paradise Lost to his daugh
ter. Dr. Johnson, however, has been 
quoted as denying it. 
tbermore, that Milton

Always re- or meat broiler.
'

STREET SIGNS IN MOSCOW.Conse-
Painted Reproductions of the Goods 

Sold Within the Shops. JVTOary Manufacturiim Ca
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, W/NN/PÉO, 

VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN N.Û.

There is one custom in St. Peters
burg, holding all over Russia, so droll 
that all foreigners laugh at it. The 
shopholders have huge signs over the 

(London Express.) I miserable peepholes they call windows,
RoyM life amid the oak and beech forests I and these signs are painted with the 

of Fredensborg touches lightly upon the 
ideal; It Is quiet, domestic, and blissful. ... .
Down in the English-looking village—not I tne shops. This was formerly a great 
far from the castle—a queer semi-military | convenience to those who could not 
atmosphere pervades. The stolid peasant
terms a check, as it wore, upon the page- , _ . , . ... , , ,
ant brightness of blue uniformed officers and I much, ridiculed >by myself,
soldiers. I One would get along famously in
,„But “P at the snow-white castle, where Russia could he read the law hreak- King Edward and Queen Alexandra have . . Л 3 , t, e£W£ centuries
come to stay, things are different. The outer I *n6 tongue, but the letters in some ' -
world is blocked from both, sight and senses, I fronts and street comers look like the ±ne твіае °f cigar box covers are 

',3 ^at, оГЛ соип‘гу house signs of the zodiac to the average for- s8t»etimes ornamented with a picture
Early rising <lakagf*ataM>I11o?'the Danish elSner and do not mean as much. If Vі* bossus of Rhodes, with ships

court. Visitors at Fredensborg are usually I one could read and form an idea of ™r ІШ1 aa“ Passing between the__
astir long before the workaday worM shakes I syllables, the veriest idiot would have stretched legs of the gigantic statue, 
ичїїіі SSÎ? to m!et tolled6' King8 Of a Passable knowledge of sufficient tea- Pg* Pictures reflect the popular, and 
Denmark coming back from a walk or a I veiling Russia in a month. But the ^nat ror centuries was the historical,
ride about 7 o’clock in the morning; and his | language bars you out and -bowls you toea of the Colossus, which

Г- because '^rforce you do not *“rl°n*.of‘herrtW0^°f 
ample. I know the fifty-two letters that resefn- Уіе worla* І^аУ be interesting to

In fact, the King of Denmark openly avers I ble tripods and crescents and scarf- kiw>w that a11 drawings of the statue
uhpaU?Lr£d tnthand,lDV^ Г’" an^°ther thto8S- more^'are^modern^not nrcle', ІЯ

Long before the castle clock strikes eight I 80 the signs do very well. . modern. not ancient, efforts.
the Whole royal household may be seen 1 For example, a dairy will have a Lol03sua was erected In 305 В. C.

or demonstration on each side of the The most trustworthy of ancient
roll along Its shores. From8here^magn?™ door’ where a cow will stand, flanked -°111 ls contained in a manu-
cent view is to be obtained—not the rugged I by a couple of tubs of butter and lean- 8~Г1Р* dating about 150 В. C., in which
scenery of Scotland, but rather the view Y ing against a -background! of cheeses, height of the statue is given atmeldTwï, МГ^ге^ІегГьГ^І whiie passes of Sing milk S ™ ^entrance to the* harbor

golden brown of ploughed fields; pastures I temptingly round. I was going to say 1 «.nodes is 350 feet across, so that it
green, stopped short upon their journey to I that a pile of eggs was another fea- <vas manifestly impossible that the legs
toenenyvlronm™to ofT^enB^i4B-eUCl1 ture- but never unleea the hen who ls Cotossus should span the en-

After a light morning meal the royal vial- I responsible for them is portrayed loud- to tne P°rt. or that ships should
tors attend to their private or public mat- I ly clucking over their freshness. In sal1 beneath it.
Гтеш t^rgnh^inCOt’Sn^ride,Dand"leby «Pltf of this.1 never ate a fresh egg Col°8sus was
tore and telegrams are continually despatch- I ln st- Petersburug. A fur shop will not Dullt across the harbor, but 
ed to all parts dt the earth. King Edward, I have dMnost fascinating array of fur epen sPace of ground near It; but for 
h^f aff^fra°toritte^dI lined S^Tnents and sealskin coats alL^at a wonderful Statue,
iers arrive and depart from the castle at all I Painted on its doors that will almost Peo,p^e whose sympathies are easily 
times of the day, and matters of moment ге- I tear you out of your droshky, and the aroused have wept over the wrongs of 

‘he ,y?rId,..Iare I fruit stores riot with every color ln the Bel-sarius, the conqueror of the Van- 
ArcX ” 8 W rainbow and exhibit likenesses of dals- who- mar.y were taught, "bbgged

At, half-past one “breakfast’ ’is served, I fruits that have never grown in Rus- “ 3 bread at the city gates,” after hav- 
conrtsung usually of some .three or four sta or anywhere else. And peaches, by ing commanded victorious armies and 
ments“e the%“yaTtîmemuntn the way’ and nectarines of good, sweet Ьее° оУ much sendee to the state. The
evening. Sometimes the eider members of | growth are about 50 cents apiece here. *°°a 01(3 general was unquestionably 
the cdurt make tripe into the outer world I The signs lend great color and gay- an unfortunate and much-abused man,

to the Streets, although you really but there is no proof that he begged 
or to play cricket on the velvety lawns that | never care to buy anything. The goods ms "ving at the city, gates or else- 
fringe the castle side. I are all very mussy and cheap, and the */І1еге- Yét, Van Dyke engraved him,
Pimte8^rt“y A^d® tolathe te^rïîSIn8 d^ fa™"as Bu=»ian silver not nearly so “f great Frenchman,
partment of these outings he invariably at- | artistic nor so handsome as our own. pamiea 1,lm» ana tragedies and 
tends himself. I In leather and in marble this northern nmnees were written around him in
sWoM^uon8 Ayeth|8;;№4ntime Р®^е excel the1 world. CJhicago Chro- Pellet he did slt at the city 
a long line of carriages draw up around the I n-c-e- gates a forlorn and disconsolate object
semi-circular drive. The King of Denmark L— —  .......... with palm outstretched for alms.
allots his guests their places, and himself,f • ..... mow see The facts are that a consniracvdrives the leading vehicle to a favorite spot I HEART DISBASF. against the T .. . ^ , У
Ш the neighborhood. 1 , against the Emperor Justinian being

The Czar, King George, Princesses Vic- I Some Facts Regarding the Oenld i*rr*.ee discovered, two of Belisarlus’s officers 
toria and Mau», Prince Nicholas, and some- some Гае” Re*»Mln* “• К»РИ Iserease confessed under torture that the old 
times Prince and Princess Christian, prefer I of Heart Trouble. general was in the nint h. „„„„to cycle. At present there Is much good- I rr -л-> *** Lne plot. He wels con—
natured rivalzy between the Czar and King I Heart troubles, at least among the demned without fùrther hearing, his 
George as to which of them is the most ex- | Americans, are certainly increasing, property sequestrated, and he suffered 
EfJüSï®1;. Sf Czar flnds that he is I and while this may be largely due to imprisonment for six months His in.- ^^^kV оГте°ПН^епГи Æÿ excitement and worry of Ameri- nocence being establish^ Darius 

pleased at being able to take one hand off ln I can business life, it is more often the was released, and he died about a 
order to lift his hat to passershy. I rsult of weak stomachs, of poor diges- year later. But that he ever was re-

Our own King Edward, prefers his motor I tion. dneed tk. i. . ? , ,to other modes of conveyaace, and may be I — . . M <^e“ [° tbe extremity of begging is
seen speeding along the white Fredensborg I Heal organic disease is incurable, declared to be absolutely untrue, 
reads at a *ood round pace. The local au- I but not one case in a hundred of The school book tale of William TollS^s^SL^forcaÆ tr°,Ul>le iS, shooting an apple from h,7sÔnThead
fle on the public highways. One of these I close relation between heart is also without foundation in fact,
forbids you to drive on roads of “insuffl- I trouble and poor digestion Із because Toll's name doesn’t even appear in the 
cient” width tôt the vagaries of frightened I both organs are controlled by the same chronicles of Zurich and th*Œ Mi t ÏÏÏÏL the sympathetic and P-enmo- ancient ^riting ^ whlch the sto^te

turn a blind eyp should King Edward inad- I Sastrlc. mentioned bears date some 200' vears
vertently miscalculate the measurements of I In another way also the heart is af- after the event it nretends t-n‘sasKtK............... s xr to™ -srr vsrîïin due time, and dinner—which consists of І causes gas and fermentation Scandinavian saga. A similar bit of
seven courses—is served. I from half digested food. There is a “history” Is related nf wnii.m

A11 /?y,al members of the household j feeling of oppression and heaviness in Cloudsley in England in the t ieth 
are expected to be present at this meal, to I .i— /-heat -, fV,„ c-iouasiey ln England in the twelfth
which select court friends are often invited. caused by pressure of the centruy.
The question of etiquette is not too strictly I distended stomach on the heart and Coming down to later tlmSff the neo-
adhered to, conversation running merrily I lungs, interfering with their action, ni„ -, . times, tne peoround the table under cover of music from I hence arises nalnltatlon and short і .v “ different countries claim-
the band of Use Danish Life Guards. I hJ~th anses Palpitation and short ed three different men as inventors of

After dinner, coffee is taken in the garden, I urrttln' _ the steam engine. In America there
while the gentlemen light their cigars and I Poor digestion also poisons the !a , nnrmia- v.,,.. . ... f3- X7®rfeither repair to the billiard room or go for I blood, making it thin and watery, RoberiXlton^ m У
a stroll in the castle grounds. I TOu..b „ . nooert BTilton built the firstAbout half-past eight or nine tea is served I _ states and weakens the heart. ful englne steamboat,
in the apartments of the Queen and Dowager I The most sensible treatment for 
Empress, where family music is played; and | heart trouble is to improve the diges- 
iu the adjoining rooms a game of cards is 1 tion and to insure the prompt assimi- 
generally indulged in. / I -,

At half-past ten fruit and milk are serve* І 1а„ГГ OI I<T)a' 
and about eleven o’clock the royal family I This can be done by the regular use 
and their visitors, part for the night. I after meals of some safe, pleasant and

But before the old King retires the senti- I p(Tardive dtoowtlve 111,-nels usually see him making a tour of the I Р^Ї5?Га;*І0П’ JH1®
stables, where he distributes a liberal quan- I StuarVe Dyspepsia TaWets, which
tlty of bread and sugar to Ms dumb friends, | may be found at most drug stores, and

which contain valuable, harmless di
gestive elements in a pleasant, con-

■ren.
of all common objects in their own 
language, and would make notes of 
every word and definition given. This 
same method was Allowed with ■ the 
older people of the village, and con
tinued during his residence among) 
them. The result was a large mass of 
the most original notes upon the lan
guage of the Penobscots. These notes 
All numerous note books of different 
sizes, numbering in all more than a 
doyen and together embrace hundreds 
of pages.

It i^as from this study and the vast 
mass of notes and facts gathered that 
Fr. O’Brien became Interested in the 
ancient language of the Abenaki—the 
original language of Maine^-and was 
led to prepare for the Maine Historical 
Society, his treatise on etymology of 
the Abenaki noun.

і
He said, fur- 

never even per
mitted his daughters to learn to read 
and write.

Likewise the story that the Duke of 
Clarence was drowned in a butt of 
Malmsey is 
passed curr

4$
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SIS THOMAS SAILS FOB-HOME.reproduction of the wares that are ln LOST.
NEW YORK, Oct. 22,—Sir Thomas 

Llpton sailed for home today on the 
Celtic.
he had not given up the fight for the 
America’s cup. As the vessel pulled 
out from her dock he was forced to 
bow and wave his handkerchief 
tineally ln response to the cheers from, 
those on the dock.

Sir Thomas Upton’s yacht, the Erin, 
will sail at noon tomorrow.

Just before salting, Sir Thomas 
iterated to a reporter his intention, 
expressed yesterday, to wait a reas
onable time and then challenge again 
for the America’s cup.

“Will you challenge with a new 
boat?" he was asked.

“I cannot say anything about 
boat until I have seen the designers,” 
he replied.

GLASGOW, Oct. 22.—Sir Thomas 
Upton, while desiring to avoid 
opoliztng the British side of the Am
erica’s cup contests, has already taken 
steps towards a third contest for the 
trophy. Captain Robert Wringe, whp 
returned here from New York on the 
Anchor line steamer City of Rome, 
yesterday, went to Fairlie and had a 
long conference with W. Fife, Jr., as 
to whether he would undertake design
ing the Shamrock HI. for a series of 
races in 1902. It is understood that 
Mr. Fife was opposed to rushing out 
a challenger for 1902. He considered 
the time too short to do his best work, 
but was willing to design a challenger 
to race In the autumn of 1903. No ab
solute arrangements can be made un
til Sir Thomas Upton arrives, but 
there ls little doubt that a challenge 
will be sent. /

Acting on Mr. Fife’s suggestion, 
Captain Wringe went to Caroloch, to 
provide for the better preservation of 
the Shamrock I., which will be used in 
the trials on this side of the water. 
The Shamrock II. will be employed in 
the trials on the American side of the 
water.

LOST—On October 6th, between Smith town, 
Kings County and City Road, St. John, s 
Black Leather Handbag. Finder will be^ re
warded by leaving at E. V. WBTMORE’S, 
<42 City Road or J. S. SMITH’S, Smith town, 
Kings County, N. B.

read, and even at the present day was
Before going aboard he saiderror of history which 

as genuine for severalz
con- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

That the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing beteen Erb ft Sharp, Commission Mer
chants, was dissolved by 
November 1st, last 

The business will be continued by Gee. N. 
Erb, st the old stand, Stall A, City Market, 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

out-
'■■mmutuel consent on

re-
ЩШwas ac-

mThe publication of this treatise in 
1887, at once won a justly merited, dis
tinction for its author. He was elect
ed a member of the society, and his 
étudiée in Indtanology gave him^ the 
recognition of either learned societies, 
end individual students of the Indian 
language. He became a correspondent 
with, them, authors sent him copies of 
their writings, and he commenced to 
collect, in a modest way, works re
lating to the Indians of many parts of 
the country, until at present he is the 
owner of a valuable collection.

Very naturally the first and by far 
the most important book in the In
dian collection of BY. O’Brien, end one 
upon which he based his studies of the 
Indian language is the “Dictionary of 
the Abenaki language in North Amer
ica,” by Rev. Sebastin Rasle, 6. J„ 
which was found after the fight at 
Norridgewook, Aug. 12, 1724, in which 
Fr. Rasle was killed by the English. 
The M. 6. was found in a “strong box” 
among other papers belonging to Fr. 
Rasle, end is now one of the treasures 
in the library of Harvard University,

• but the original iron box is In the cab
inet of the Maine Historical Society in 
Portland.

One of the first tasks which Fr. 
O’Brien set himself about after hav
ing acquired a knowledge of the Ab
enaki language, was the making of an 
index to Basle’s dictionary.

This is a Frejich Indian index or a 
concordance and explanation of 8,000 
Indian words. In dictionaries, gram
mars, parts of the Scriptures, prayer 
books end catechisms there are in 
Father O’Brien’s library, among many 
others, the following; Grammar of the 
Ojibuay and Mohawk, by Jean Andre 
Covq, Lexigue de la Langue Iroquoise, 
Dictionary of the Créé (cris) language, 
Roger Williams’ Key to the Language 
of America, or'An Help to the Lan
guage of the Natives in that Part of 
America Called New England!” One 
of the rarest of the books la Father 
O’Brien’s collection is a little 16 mo of 
70 pages, called The Indian Prayer 
Book) compiled and arranged for the 
benefit of the Penobscot and Passa- 
maquoddy tribes. This is the first 
book ever printed for the use of In
dians in Mattie.

But the • most valuable and import
ant of all the rare manuscripts in the 
collection is an ancient- book without 
title (which is almost the only leaf 
missing fronts the entire 670 pages), • 
which may be called a gradual service 
of the church at mass and vespers, 
containing the liturgy and prayers for 
the church and laity. This ls in the 
neat, ace
ing of*Father Aubrey, being one of the 
two manuscripts saved from his large 
collection, which was destroyed by the 
burning of the Abenaki church in 
Pierreville in 1769. It contains the 
music, hymns and signs used In the 
service. T£e Indians were taught to 
read and write by the missionaries; 
and some parts of this manuscript 
were written by the Indians themselves 
as shown from the crude and imper
fect handwriting appearing ln some 
places. The leaves of the book are 
thumbed and worn from much usage.

In 1879 Father O’Brien printed "A 
Brief Cathcbism for the Use of the 
Oldtown Indians,” and a little pamph
let of eight pages, which ls one of -the 
curiosities of philology.

Fr. O’Brien has been elected to the 
American Antiquarian Society. The 
only other Maine member of the so
ciety ■ is Hon. James P. Baxter of 
Portland. BY. O’Brien’s election to the 
American Antiquarian Society was in 

у recognition of. Ms services in Indian 
■ researches and he ls today considered 

the highest living authority On mat
tery pertaining to the history and 
languages of the American Indians, 
and particularly those of Eastern and 
Northern America.

For seme time past the club women 
have been Interested in preserving the 
folklore end songs of the Maine In
dians and for several years the Maine 
Federation has numbered among He 
clulbS a club of Indian women of Old
town. They are bright. Intelligent wo
men, who seem anxious to improve 
their condition. It is to be hope4 that

.GEO N. ERB,
Stall A. City Market

a new
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furnish the work and teaeh you free; you wor* in 

the locality where you lhre. Send ne your sddrèes 
explain the business fully; УішешЬег we guaranis 
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A REMEDY FOB IR8E6ÜLAH1TIIS
superseding Bitter Apple, PU Coehia, Peony- 
royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or post 
tree tor 61.60 from BVAMS ft SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and TorontorCaneda, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pbarmaeeu- * 
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Expert*, New Yorjc Life Building, 
Atlantic BuiUiiuz, Washington-1). O
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STEM WATCH
SET,

A MODEiRN FABLE. 
by George Ade.

A farm Lad wanted to escape the 
Drudgery, so he went up to the City, 
and after he had been there for fifteen 
Years he had a nice Position. He 
stood on his Feet from eigiit to six 
fevery day cracking up Dress Goods, 
a^d'after he paid his Beard and Room 
Rent there was nothing left of his Sal
ary except the Crust.

After many Years he went back to 
visit his Brother who had remained 
on^the Farm. He found Jed in a 
Hammock reading a Crop Report.

“Why are you not working?” ask'ed 
the" Commercial Brother.

“What is there to do?” asked Jed. 
“The Wlnd-МШ is pumping Water for 
the Stock, grinding up the Chop-Feed, 
and working the Churn. I finished my 
Fall Plowing yesterday.”

“Plowing ls Hard Work,” said the 
City Salesman, sympathetically.

“Oh, I don’t know,” replied Jed. “I 
use a Riding Plow with a White Um
brella over me, and a Cushion on the 
Seat. You may not know it, but the 
Farmer is getting too Strong to Work. 
You can’t make him use a Walking 
Plow any more. He plants his Com 
with a Check-Row Machine, lifts his 
Hay with A. Patent Fork, cuts his 
Grain with a Self-Binder that has a 
Bundle Carrier attached, and then puts 
it through a Steam Thresher that cuts 
the Bands, does the Feeding, measures 
the Grain, and dumps It into the "Wa
gon and stacks the straw. I suppose 
about next Year they’ll have 
dad-kinged Attachment that* will go np 
to the Bank and cash the Grain Tick
ets.

STEM
WIND FREEшшш ,

1
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNES Щ

CHLORODYNE m■

mmТНИ ILLUSTRATED^^LONDON NEWS, at

“If I were asked which single medicine t 
should prefer to take abroad with me 1» 
likely to he meet generally useful, to 'the

a Urge number of simple ailments forms Its 
besf recommendation.’’

a

DR. J. C01MS BBOWIiS
omoBODmurate and beautiful handwrit- .sufeess-

ЩШ НМРЩН In Eng
land, the Marquis of Worcester, who 
published an account of a steam en
gine ln 1663, Ijas received credit for the 
invention.
Caus (1615) was regarded as the genidh 
who had given to the wdrld 

.motive power. Each of them may have 
conceived and worked out the idea qf 
a steam engine without the slightest 
knowledge of what had teen done in 
that direction before their day, but 
none of them might rightly lay claim 
to being the first In the field.

On April 17, 1543, Don Blasco de 
Garay launched a boat of 200 tons bur
den at Barcelona, in the presence of 
the Emperor Charles V. The boat was 
propelled by steam, and made ten 
miles an hqur. She was called La 
Sanctlsslma Trinidada. The Emperor 
gave to Don- Blasco a handsomer pre
sent, but did not regard the invention 
as practicable; and nothing came- of It; 
Frein, tills It would seem that 

denturies behind tJie times.

HALIFAX FISHERMAN KILLED

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

DimliBU, Dysentery, Cholera.In France, Solomon de
:

a new

: Шщsome
the horses.

Such, then, is the life ln this colony of 
peace. Is It to be wondered at that Queen 
Alexandra, the Empress of Russia, the Czar, I venient form.
and our own King will combine in thinking I It is safe to say that the regular

stand for all that is Arcadian. | form of stomach trouble except >can-
cer of the stomach.

Full sized pàckage of these tablets 
at 60 cents. Uttle

.■ e
7“The lowly Agriculturist now has his 

Telephone arid daily Rural Delivery, 
and a Rubber-Tire Buggy, and when 
he meets on ordinary Dry Goods 
Salesman such as you he just cracks 
his 82 Red Whip and drives right over 
him. Don’t you come out here pitying 
the Poor Farmers! We’ve gof'every- 
thing you have ln the City, except the 
Noise. I’m going to put Golf Links In 

“the west 40 next year. Then as soon as 
they give away an Automobile with one 
hundred Tobacco Tags and somebody 
gets up a Corn Shuoker that will do 
the Work, ГИ be 'fixed.” , V

MORAL—The Department Store Em
ploye is not the only, one who has a 
Snap.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE #11
ЬШ* м-

J • T. DAVIINPOBT
w. а

■
KAISER REDUCING WEIGHT. . ,,

------  I sold by druggists
His ^sty^atid^toJ^ FolloTring^toe Tea-1 book on stotnachlroubles mailed free.

Mich*83 F" A" uart*Co” Marshall,

ift> Great Russell at.
Ï= <«

LET SOMETHING GOOD ВИ ВАГО

.When over the fair tome of Meed or toe 
The «tadew of disgrace shall tall: Instead 

Of words of blame, or proof of thus and
> bet rom^blng good be aaM. ; уЩ

Forget riot that no fellow-being yet 
May fall so low but Iofi m*y lift his

Even the cheek of *ame wtth teem is wet. 
If something good be raid.

No generous heart may vainly tom aside 
In ways of sympathy; no seed so dead 

But may awaken strong and glorified.
If something good be said.

And so I charge ye, by the thorny crown 
Andhy the cross on which the Saviour

And by your own soul’s hope if fair re
nown,

Ut something good Be said.
—From Home-Folks, by James Whitcomb 

Riley.

BERLIN, Oct 14.—Emperor William is In
disposed. He is suffering from stomach 
trouble, said to be the result of drinking a 
great deal of tea In order to reduce his
weight

With reference to the assertions of French I CORK, Oct 22,-JTohn Redmond; M.

& semMz, Wkz
“We have reliable Information that there I an Immense crowd and numerous ad- 

hunü°ngM"onn.,0SftoTto^ аго Ldressea were presented to him. 

best proof that he Is ln good health.

. m•і

JOHN RfDNPNO’S VISIT.
FUlton

swas
-

PH
*

. BOSTON, Oct. 22.—Thee fishing schooner 
Arthur Btnney arrived at her berth here to 
day with her flag at half-mast and having 
on board the body of Joseph Clark, "one of 
her crew, who was killed by falling from 
the crosstreee to the deck of the schooner 
’fhile she was on Georges Bank Oct 19. 
Clark was 3* years of age, and belonged to 
Halifax, N. S,

1-----------—------------------V
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS of Mc

Lean’s Vegetable W^rm Syrup, get the 
genuine, don’t be deceived with any 
remedy offered to be just as good.

In the course of a general reply Mr. 
Redmond asserted that he was not go
ing beydnd the Atlantic on a begging 

If Hie Imperial Majesty of Germany is I mission, hut rather to appeal to Irtsh- 
really drinking tea to reduce Me weight, I Americans to take “their proper place
to! ^Л^еГ'£“yot£îty”tor >n the battles of the old cour.-
Bumption Is that hie medical advieera are | try. 
acquainted with the method detailed by an
eminent member of the French Academy,of ■ WANTHTiy-A гам* nf НмЛярЬр that

"ЖМі.'ІІі: ^
First meal, at 8 o’clock ln the morning, I from ten to twenty minutes.

, NINE! TÏMB3S OUT OF ТЕЖ Paln- 
atlller will be found to fill ypur nheds 
as a household remedy. Used as a Uni
ment for ptlffness and taken internally 
for all béwel complaints. Avoid sub
stitutes. '26c. and 60c

Tee-Drinltlng Regimen. ' ЇЙ
■

-

'І

Ftvtsy—I only sells free papers dis 
morn In’. Gee, but Гві gittin’ sick of 
dis literary business.—Kansas City In
dependent.
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Some Reasons
Why You Should Insist on Having

OIL
Renders hard leather soft 
Especially prepared.
Keeps out water. J 
A heavy bodied oil.
Harness
An excelled* preservative. 
Reduces cost of your hafnesx, 
Never burns the leather ; its 

fficienev is increased, 
ecures best service, 
titchea kept from breaking.

Oil
|s sold in all 
Localities Manoftctnmd by 

Imperial OU Company»
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ion.
with Dr. Slocum’s

id Emulsion of Cod

irow off dead patter 

with Oxojeli, Dr.

to Dr. Slocum in

Imlted,

papers will please write

»r the formation of dlvt- 
received from residents 

Comer, Queens Co., and 
rthumberiand Co. 
hnual session "twd divi- 
bome dormant, viz., ТІ1- 
l Long Reach, and For- 
129, in Westmorland Co. 
p total number of divi- 
by one.

g statistics have been 
I the returns to hand : 
[joined by card, 1-22; re- 
Hthdrawn, 123; expelled 
f pledge, 8; expelled for 
t deaths, 4; No. of divi- 
tt members contributing, 
non-contributing mem- 

Msion receipts, 82,984.32; 
1.48; cash on hand and

e called to the small 
qcietles making returns 
’ ending June 3Ô and 
being only 30 per cent 
and 50 per cent for the 
t of a special circular 
Blame for this is largely 
aties of the G. W. P.
I to propagation work 
knee account prevents 
toe. Most of what has 
ls by volunteer effort, 
needed is a regular or- 
jgitor.
f~men to visit the divi- 
lel and encourage them.
' "people's department 
done.. In St. John one 
CJrusaders is in active 
his is the only one in 
rhe secretary spoke of 
pf this work and urged 
o pronounce clearly on

The society is

r district divisions, St. 
I counties are the only 
Se, and both are doing 
do riot receive the en- 

py deserve. The visit
ons are not as well at- 
Ishould be.
pe order generally was 
berically, nor wealthy, 
[in it many men earn- 
Its purpose and propa- 
Kples with courage and 
b finally triumph. The 
In the register though 
[fiber, were all in. good 
brking order and har- 
krywherc.
p made of the death 
uslon of Sister Marlon 
Bd. superintendent of 
work, and a faithful 

[member of Newcastle

Grand Scribe earnest-
». W. P. and members 
1 for their thoughtful- 
B6S, and urged all te 
ie good work.
I report showed ex- 
rst half year of 864.87. 
Id by previous caeh on 
ind 850 received from 
Bking a total on the 
LlS, and leaving a bai
lor the last half year 

out was 893.58. 
rats the above balance 
№1.26 received from 
totalling $196.67, and 
ft balance on hand of

On

pr the ensuing year 
follows: L. P. D. Til- 

J. Wesley Fowler, 
[A; A. J. Armstrong, 
pom as Lawson, Grand 

Geo. Steel, Grand 
|. Dole of Gkipman,

A. Morrison, Mira- 
itinel; Jacob S. Kier- 
[B. T. P. W.

meeting J. S. Kier- - 
M b G, Whittaker, : 
pong those present.

ORIA
tod Children.

uf

t-4|

і Î2.—It waa definitely 
ріг Chriatopher Furaese, 
lult Ste Marie and other 
I and British capitalists 
[ on foot to establish a/ 
le company for tfhe St. 
[to establish a fast At- 
I will rival the best New
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